LIGHT OF HOPE
SHARING THE GOSPEL ACROSS THE OCEAN
CHERNIHIV
This town of Chernihiv was
heavily bombed and the
residents

ed within the

rst

days of then war. Hundreds of
orphans have been left behind
and they are in desperate
need of aid. At one point the
children had nothing to eat
besides potatoes. With your
nancial gifts we have been
able to provide them fresh
fruits and vegetables, baby
formula, grains, juice and
various hygienic products.

“YOUR CAMP”
We continue to support our
friends near the city of
Chernivtsi who are taking care
of hundreds of refugees who
live in this camp. There are
over 300 kids being cared for
by volunteers. Aside from
ensuring they have power, fuel,
food and clean water, just this
week we were able to help
them secure a commercial
washing machine. Praise God
for your care and dedication to
helping these kids.

HELP FOR THE CHILDREN
As we are entering the fourth month of this devastating war,
it is becoming clear that there is no approaching end in
sight. More and more lives are being lost and children
becoming orphans. For the last several weeks we have made
a strong emphasis on helping the children. Your help is
providing support for these precious innocent children
displaced by the war. Over the last 10 weeks the Light of
Hope has been able to send over $100,000 in aid to Ukraine.
It is evident God is truly touching the hearts of dear people
like you.
A MESSAGE OF HOPE IN TURBULENT TIMES
The war between Russia and Ukraine disrupted the lives of
millions. Brought fear and confusion into their hearts and
minds. Pastor Peter presented an eight-part series of
Evangelistic programs in the Russian language on Hope
Channel Russia. This series of meetings was different from all
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UPCOMING MISSION
On June 2 Barby Pemberton will
travel to Ukraine and spend a few
days to evaluate the medical and
health needs of the children in the
orphanages where there is an
urgent need for treatment and
evacuation. We are joining hands
with the Adventist Health System to
address these pressing situation. We
are soliciting your prayers while
Barby and another Light of Hope
Ministry volunteer, Dana, will be in
Ukraine. We will keep you posted
with updates on our Facebook and
blog.
HOPE CHANNEL UKRAINE

the previous ones because the local
pastors were engaged in the
presentations the topics each day.
Each local church created their own
YouTube channel where following
Pastor Peter’s message the viewers
were connected to a live stream
with the pastor in their respective
region. As a result of this approach,
thousands asked for Bible studies
and were introduced to local
Seventh-day Adventist churches were they could continue to
learn about nding hope in Jesus. Thank you for supporting
the Light of Hope international Ministry to Eastern Europe.
The message of salvation is needed now more than ever.

EASTERN UKRAINIAN REFUGEES
Intensi ed advances of the Russian
military in the Eastern region are leading

The infamous attack on Bucha
forced the Hope Channel studio
staff to relocate to the Western side
of Ukraine. Their studios in Bucha
were vandalized and the equipment
was stolen. In spite of these
unimaginable circumstances they
have been broadcasting from their
mobile devices. We are glad that we
can support these young families
because they are the ones
delivering the spiritual food that is
so desperately needed in Ukraine
during this time.

more people seek safety. The Light of
Hope was able to send regular nancial
support to the team of pastors in the
East Ukrainian Conference. They
continue to drive to the cities under
attack and rescue and evacuate families
to safer parts of the country. They are
providing them with temporary housing
and supplying them with food and basic
necessities. Please continue to pray for
Pastor Lev and his team of brave and
dedicated pastors.

Donation Updat
HOW TO HELP
Donate Online at
www.lightofhopetv.com
Checks and Money Orders to
9209 Amos Road
Ooltewah, TN 37363

Starting June 1st if you want your donations to go directly to
humanitarian aid in Ukraine please mark this as “Ukraine” on
your donation. Otherwise your nancial support will go
towards our evangelistic efforts for the coming year in
Eastern Europe.
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